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ABSTRACT 

Work-life stability is about correctly handling the juggling act among paid work and the 

alternative activities which are critical to people. It is also called family friendly paintings 

preparations (FFWA), and in worldwide literature, as alternative paintings arrangements (AWA). 

It's no longer approximately saying that paintings is wrong or bad, but that paintings shouldn't 

completely crowd out the alternative matters that matter to people like time with family, 

participation in community sports, voluntary paintings, personal development, enjoyment and 

endeavor. 

The 'proper' stability is a very non-public aspect and could change for absolutely everyone at 

exceptional instances of his or her lives. For a few humans the issue is being able to get into 

paintings or discover more paintings instead of having too much paintings. There is no 'one 

length suits all' answer. 

Keywords: Work-life stability, people, personal development. 

INTRODUCTION 

The work-enjoyment dichotomy turned into invented within the mid-1800s.Paul Krasner 

remarked that anthropologists use a definition of happiness this is to have as little separation as 

viable "between your work and your play". The expression "work–lifestyles stability" become 

first used inside the United Kingdom in the late Nineteen Seventies to explain the stability 

between an man or woman's work and personal existence. In America, this word turned into first 

used in 1986. 
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Most recently, there has been a shift in the workplace due to advances in generation. Employees 

have many techniques, consisting of emails, computer systems, and mobile phones, which allow 

them to perform their paintings beyond the physical barriers in their office. Researchers have 

located that personnel who don't forget their work roles to be an essential thing in their identities 

could be much more likely to use those verbal exchange technology to work whilst in their non- 

paintings area. 

Many authors believe that dad and mom being affected by work-existence conflict will either 

lessen the wide variety of hour’s one works where other authors advocate that a figure can also 

run far from own family existence or work greater hours at a place of work. This implies that 

every character perspectives paintings-existence war in another way. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

 The take a look at objectives to gain the following targets 

 To study the perceptions of personnel on paintings existence balance in the company 

 To analyze diverse work lifestyles stability practices adopted by using the business 

enterprise 

 

 To analyze the effectiveness of work existence balance within the business enterprise 

 To advise appropriate measures for the powerful paintings lifestyles balance a number of 

the employees 

 

NEED FOR THE STUDY 

The look at especially focuses on potential of an worker in balancing his/her paintings lifestyles 

and personal existence in this contemporary international. It is likewise approximately creating 

and preserving supporting and healthy paintings environments, so that you can allow personnel to 

have stability among work and private responsibilities and thus improve worker loyalty and 

productiveness. Today’s workers have many competing duties along with work, youngsters, 

housekeeping, volunteering, partner and aged parent care and this places strain on people, 

families and the groups wherein they live. Work-existence war is a serious trouble that affects 

workers their personnel and the groups. Therefore there is a need to examine the idea of work 

existence balance 
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SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

 The examine covers the various elements of worker paintings-life stability in Granules 

India Limited., which will increase productiveness, worker performance, and higher 

group performance.  

 The examine additionally concentrates at the measures provided by means of the business 

enterprise to their employees. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

 The observe is restrained to Granules India Limited., Hyderabad 

 Samples are drawn on random basis from which the conclusions might not be 

universalized 

 Some of the respondents are engaged of their work and were now not able to provide 

their right opinion. So, complete facts isn't collected. 

METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY 

Both number one facts and secondary information are used in the observe. Primary statistics was 

collected via the closed ended questionnaire. Apart from number one statistics, secondary 

information is also collected from the records of HR branch of the agency, guides, books and so 

on. To acquire the primary facts a pattern of a hundred and fifty personnel had been decided on 

on random basis from HR department consisting of all levels of employees. 

After gathering the facts from the respondents, the statistics has been quantified and analyzed for 

the purpose of drawing inferences. 

Tools and Techniques for Analysis 

The percent technique is used as a tool to investigate and interpret the information. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

Bardwell et al. (2008) recognized the important themes and studies strategies that have 

dominated work existence research in Australia and New Zealand between the lengths 

2004-07. The diagnosed subject matters were grouped in eight classes, i.e., enterprise 

approaches to paintings lifestyles and paintings family issues, paintings traits, 
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occupations/industries, government policy and legislation, health final results issues 

related to work existence, circle of relatives structure and youngsters, gender and other 

additional subject matters. 

Drew and Murtagh (2005) examined the enjoy and mindset of girl and male senior 

managers in the direction of paintings existence stability. The take a look at become 

undertaken in a major Irish organisation, for which paintings lifestyles balance become a 

strategic company goal. The locating of the observe changed into that best obstacle to 

achieving paintings existence balance become the “lengthy hours” lifestyle, in which 

availing oneself of flexible options (e.G. Flextime/working from home) is incompatible 

with preserving a senior control put up. Many of senior men may want to delegate circle 

of relatives/being concerned activities to their other halves, which became no longer 

possible for majority of ladies in senior positions. Hence guys sought work life stability to 

solve, commuting/paintings time problems. Both ladies and men in senior control 

identified that their very own careers might be seriously jeopardized through taking up 

work existence stability arrangements. 

 

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

1. Do you generally feel you are able to balance your work life? 

 
a) Yes b) No c) Sometimes d) Can’t say 

 
Opinion of the 

respondents 

No. Of respondents Percentage to total 

Yes 62 54.86 

No 5 4.42 

Sometimes 32 28.31 

Can’t say 14 12.38 

Total 113 100 
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Interpretation: 

From the above desk, it's far discovered that fifty four.86% of the employees are able to balance 

their work existence, whereas four.Forty two% of the personnel aren't capable of balance their 

paintings lifestyles, 28.31% of the employees opined that once in a while they may be able to 

stability their paintings existence and 12.38% of the personnel opined that they could’t say on 

the issue. 

This shows that majority of the personnel are capable of balance their work life which ends up in 

higher paintings existence balance. 

2. What are the causes that make work life harder in organisation? 

 
a) Types of work you do b) Travel c) Long working hours d) Work load 

 
Opinion of the Respondents No. of respondents Percentage to Total 

Types of work you do 41 36.28 

Travel 39 34.51 

Long working hours 24 21.23 

Work load 9 7.96 

Total 113 100 

Interpretation: 

From the above desk, it is determined that 36.28 % of the personnel opined that paintings 

life stability is more difficult due to the sort of work they do, 34.Fifty one% of the 

personnel opined that paintings existence stability is more difficult because of visiting, 

21.23% of the personnel opined that work life balance is tougher because of the lengthy 

operating hours and 7.Ninety six% of the employees opined that work life stability is 

harder because of the paintings load. 
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This suggests that most of the employees are feeling work life more difficult because of 

the type of works they do, because of their much less knowledge about the paintings, 

and almost identical wide variety of personnel are feeling travelling is likewise the 

equivalent component that is making work lifestyles harder. 

3. Does your company provide any measures for balancing work life? 

 
a) Yes b) No c)Sometimes d) Can’t say 

 
Opinion of the Respondents No. Of Respondents Percentage to Total 

Yes 28 24.77 

No 20 17.69 

Sometimes 41 36.28 

Can’t say 24 21.23 

Total 113 100 

Interpretation: 

From the above desk, it is discovered that 24.Seventy seven% of the employees agreed that 

their employer provide measures for paintings life balance, 17.Sixty nine% of the personnel 

disagreed that their employer offer measures for work existence balance, 36.28% of the 

employees opined that only now and again their organisation provide measures for work life 

balance and 21.23% of the personnel opined that they could’t say. 

 

This shows that most of the personnel experience that their employer will offer measures for 

paintings life stability simplest every now and then. 

 

4. Does your company have any special policy for work life balance? 

 
a) Yes b) No c) Not aware 
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Opinion of the Respondents No. Of Respondents Percentage to Total 

Yes 30 26.54 

No 32 28.31 

Not aware 51 45.13 

Total 113 100 

 

Interpretation: 

From the above data, its miles discovered that 26.Fifty four% of the employees agreed 

that organization gives the work life policy 28.31% of the employees didn’t agree that 

their organization presents the work lifestyles balance policy, and 45.13% of the 

employees aren't privy to the work lifestyles stability policy. 

From this analysis it can be inferred that maximum number of personnel are not privy 

to the paintings lifestyles balance coverage furnished by way of the employer. 

 

5. Does your company allow job sharing? 

 
a) Yes          b) No 

 
Opinion of the Respondents No. Of Respondents Percentage to Total 

Yes 52 46.01 

No 61 53.98 

Total 113 100 

Interpretation: 

From the above table, forty six.01% of the employees felt that their corporation is 

allowing process sharing whereas 53.Ninety eight% of the personnel felt that their 

company is not permitting process sharing. 

With this study it is able to be propounded that majority of the employees agreed that job 

sharing isn't allowed of their corporation. 
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6.  Does your company provide any health care programs to avoid stress? 

 
a) Yes       b) No       c) Sometimes       d) Not aware 

 

 
Opinion of the Respondents No. of Respondents Percentage to Total 

Yes 43 38.05 

No 15 13.27 

Sometimes 45 39.82 

Not aware 10 8.84 

Total 113 100 

 

Interpretation: 

From the above facts, 38.05% of the employees opined that their business enterprise is 

supplying fitness care packages to lessen strain, while 13.27% of the personnel opined 

that their company isn't supplying any fitness care packages to reduce stress, 39.Eighty 

two% of the employees agreed best now and again their enterprise is imparting fitness 

care packages and eight. Eighty four% of the personnel aren't privy to any fitness care 

programs to lessen strain. 

From the above evaluation, it may be inferred that most of the personnel given opinion 

that their company sometimes presents fitness care programs to reduce pressure. 

7. How do you manage stress at work? 

 
a) Yoga b) Meditation c) Work out d) Entertainment 

 
Opinion of the Respondents No. of Respondents Percentage to Total 

Yoga 53 46.90 

Meditation 17 15.04 

Work outs 21 18.58 
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Entertainment 22 19.46 

Total 113 100 

 

Interpretation: 

From the above statistics, 46.90% of the personnel do yoga to control pressure at 

paintings, 15.Ninety% of the employees do meditation, 18.58% of the personnel do 

work outs while 19.46% of the employees choose enjoyment. 

With this evaluation it could be propounded that maximum of the employees do yoga to 

manipulate stress at work, even as rest of the employees similarly favored meditation, 

work outs and enjoyment. 

FINDINGS 

 It is observed that maximum quantity of respondents in the company are able to 

stability their work lifestyles. 

 Most of the respondents are feeling paintings lifestyles tougher due to the travelling and 

forms of works they do. 

 Only few personnel in the organization spoke back that their company is without a 

doubt offering measures for higher work existence balance. 

 Most of the employees are not happy with the running because the enterprise is offering 

flexible operating hours best on occasion as they believe bendy timings can bring about 

higher paintings existence balance. 

 Most of the personnel experience that organization isn't always providing any 

guidelines for paintings existence stability of the personnel. 

 Majority of the personnel are glad with the paid time-offs and holidays supplied with 

the aid of the organization. 

 It is determined that the enterprise isn't always allowing process sharing amongst 

employees with which employees feel trouble in balancing paintings existence. 

 Majority of the employees are satisfied with the health care applications conducted via 

the company to lessen the strain of the employees. 

SUGGESTIONS 

 Awareness applications have to be conducted for employees to lead them to aware of 

the work lifestyles stability guidelines in the organization. 
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 The stress management practices shall be followed via the organization to help 

employees reduce their pressure and additionally assist them now not to be stricken by 

any stress associated problems. 

 Organization ought to deliver right steering to employees at the works they're doing that 

may assist them in making their work lifestyles simpler. 

 It is found that maximum of the employees felt marital existence have an effect on their 

work existence, it is able to be due to the stress at domestic or time factor. Organization 

should provide vacations, outings to the employee and their circle of relatives to 

stability their paintings and own family existence. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The family and work lifestyles are both important to employees in any zone and if these are not 

maintained nicely it creates strain and strain and results in various issues. This take a look at is 

found crucial as it attempts to recognize how the work lifestyles and family lifestyles interface 

effects into strain. 

From the observe, it's been concluded that corporation has applied paintings lifestyles balance 

practices and regulations. Most of the employees are happy the use of work existence stability 

practices, but few employees are not able to balance their paintings and private existence due to 

stress at paintings, lack of expertise of employer provisions. So, corporation ought to motivate 

employees, provide proper steering and provide sufficient centers to enhance the 

productiveness of the employees and standardize the work existence balance. 
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